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We are extremely honoured and grateful that Miss Julie Goodyear MBE
has donated such a wonderful collection of her jewellery, both
personal and as worn as the iconic brassy barmaid with a heart of gold,
Bet Lynch.
Willow Wood cares for the people of Tameside and Glossop who are living
with a life-limiting diagnosis, and provides palliative and end-of-life care. With
annual running costs of £2.8million (£7,650 every single day) and funding of
less than 21% of that figure, we rely heavily on the generosity of our
community. However, with our shops closed once again and most of the
year's fundraising events cancelled, our income this year has dropped
dramatically.
We are hoping that this auction will bring in a substantial amount to enable
us to continue our loving, specialised care for our patients and their families.
The auction also includes lots from Julie Hesmondhalgh (Hayley Cropper)
and the family of the late Roy Barraclough MBE (Alec Gilroy). We are so
very grateful to them for their donations.
Full details of all the lots in the eBay auction follow, and it will commence at
12 noon on Saturday 14 November 2020.
Thank you for your support of Willow Wood. If you would like to find out
more about us please go to www.willowwood.info.

All lots in this category were donated by Miss Julie Goodyear
MBE from her personal collection. Each lot comes with a
certificate of authenticity signed by Miss Goodyear.

Lot 1

Lot 2
A selection of classic
Bet jewellery - pink
and black bead
necklace, pair of
clip-on gold metal
mounted multicoloured faux stones
and a pair of metal
and red diamante
earrings for pierced
ears.

Lot 3

Boxed set of faux
pink pearl drop
earrings (for pierced
ears) and matching
bracelet with similar
necklace.

Lot 4
A bead and metal
expanding arm
bracelet, two faux
pearl necklaces and
a pair of silver metal
and champagne
coloured stone
earrings (for pierced
ears).

Lot 5

A boxed bracelet
(which opens) of 9ct
gold with a double
amethyst stone.
Reserve: £700
Matches Lots 21, 30,
36 and 44.

Lot 6
Large hooped
diamante
earrings (for pierced
ears), a faux pearl
and diamante rope
and fun fur winter
bracelet.

A gold metal pendant
featuring a large oval
of leopard print and
matching clip-on
earrings presented
with a Newton and
Ridley beer mat.

All lots in this category were donated by Miss Julie Goodyear
MBE from her personal collection. Each lot comes with a
certificate of authenticity signed by Miss Goodyear.

Lot 7

Lot 8
A boxed pendant
featuring a diamante
‘J’ on a 9ct gold
chain.
A pair of diamante
hoop earrings (for
pierced ears), a gold
metal opening
bracelet and a faux
pearl and diamante
ring.

Lot 9

Four sets of earrings for
pierced ears – faux round
diamonds, heart shaped
diamonds, imitation red
stones in a gold frame and
silver shards. Plus a
Coronation Street keyring
and two pairs of clip-on
earrings (an oblong
imitation amber and
imitation pink stones in a
diamante square frame).

Lot 11
A pair of clip-on
earrings of pale blue
faux stones set in a
diamante frame with
a faux pearl ring, a
leopard-print
patterned beaded
bracelet and a metal
and glass pendant.

Faux diamante
bracelet with tassles,
a triple strand faux
pearl choker with
central drop pearl
and a pair of large,
boxed clip-on blue
stone and diamante
earrings.

Lot 10
Two pairs of large clip-on earrings
(one pair are large faux green stones
and the other, containing faux pink
stones), a three strand heavy faux
pearl necklace and a gold coloured
brooch featuring faux diamonds along
with a Newton and Ridley bar cloth.

All lots in this category were donated by Miss Julie Goodyear
MBE from her personal collection. Each lot comes with a
certificate of authenticity signed by Miss Goodyear.

Lot 12

Lot 13
A faux pearl necklace
featuring a pendant
of black, diamante
gold coloured metal
with diamante 'CC'
clip-on earrings and a
bracelet of gold metal
and diamante (which
opens) plus a Newton
& Ridley beer mat.

A pair of clip-on faux
crystal earrings (and
of photo of Miss
Goodyear wearing
them) and a metal
and diamante chain
necklace and faux
diamond square ring.

Lot 14
A very special collection.
Faux diamond necklace
and earrings and a similar
tiara.
These were worn at the
ceremony in 2017 when
Miss Goodyear was
awarded the Freedom of
the Borough of Rochdale.
They are presented with a
photograph of her wearing
them at the event.

All lots in this category were donated by Miss Julie Goodyear
MBE from her personal collection. Each lot comes with a
certificate of authenticity signed by Miss Goodyear.

Lot 15

Lot 16
Boxed Luxenter silver
and diamante bracelet,
with a diamante cross
on chain, pair of large
clip-on cluster diamante
earrings and a pair of
diamente stud earrings
(for pierced ears).

A silver metal
necklace featuring
black coloured stones
and diamante and
matching earrings
(for pierced ears).

Lot 17

Lot 18
Oval faux diamond
pendant on chain,
large heart shaped
faux diamond
earrings and butterfly
faux diamond brooch
in a leopard print bag.

Lot 19

Four pairs of earrings
- blue rose clip-ons,
two blue stone (for
pierced ears) and
blue beaded drops
(for pierced ears) with
an opalescent plastic
bracelet.

Lot 20
Lilac stone and silver
metal bracelet and
necklace set plus
co-ordinating earrings
(for pierced ears) and
ring.

A unique boxed pair
of rings. These were
worn by Miss
Goodyear as the
engagement and
wedding rings during
Bet's marriage to
Alec Gilroy. Miss
Goodyear wore them
in hundreds of
episodes.

All lots in this category were donated by Miss Julie Goodyear
MBE from her personal collection. Each lot comes with a
certificate of authenticity signed by Miss Goodyear.

Lot 21

Lot 22
Boxed amethyst ring
in 9 ct gold setting.
Reserve £300.
Matches Lots 4, 30,
36 and 44.

A gold metal and
diamante necklace
and pair of large clipon earrings.
Presented with two
photographs of Miss
Goodyear wearing
the earrings and a
Newton & Ridley beer
mat.

Lot 25
Probably Bet's most
famous earrings of all - a
pair of boxed bird cage
clip-on earrings worn by
Miss Goodyear on
Coronation Street and at
press events. The most
notable occasion being in
the scenes where Bet left
the Rovers Return for the
last time as landlady
(episode 3922).
Presented with a signed
photograph of Miss
Goodyear in those
scenes.
Reserve: £300.

All lots in this category were donated by Miss Julie Goodyear
MBE from her personal collection. Each lot comes with a
certificate of authenticity signed by Miss Goodyear.

Lot 23

Lot 24
A stunning collection
of faux diamond
necklace and
matching clip-on
earrings plus a
diamante bracelet.

Large faux round
diamond ring, large
diamante fall
earrings (for
pierced ears) and a
Stallion Lager beer
mat.

Lot 26

Lot 27
Boxed ring and
earrings set in
turquoise and gold
colours with
expandable
turquoise bead
bracelet.

Lot 28

Philippe Charriol of
Paris boxed rope
design bangle.
Purchased by Miss
Goodyear in Paris.
Matches Lot 43.

Lot 29
Boxed set of
bracelet, earrings
(clip-on) and
necklace of faux
black stones and
diamante. Presented
with two pictures of
Miss Goodyear
wearing them on a
TV Times cover and
in a scene as Bet.
Reserve: £150

Turquoise coloured
beads, similar
butterfly brooch and
pair of similar
earrings (for pierced
ears).

All lots in this category were donated by Miss Julie Goodyear
MBE from her personal collection. Each lot comes with a
certificate of authenticity signed by Miss Goodyear.

Lot 30

Lot 31
A classic set of faux
amethyst and diamond
jewellery - clip-on
earrings, necklace and
champagne glass
brooch. This set was
worn many times on
Coronation Street and
the earrings and brooch
are shown in an
accompanying photo.

Boxed amethyst
ring in 9ct gold
setting.
Reserve: £300.
Matches Lots 4, 21,
36 and 44.

Lot 32

Lot 33
Indian set of silver
metal chain mail
necklace and
matching pierced
earrings. Purchased
by Miss Goodyear in
India during filming of
Sky's Road Raja
series. Presented in
a pink jewellery bag
(with leopard print
lining of course!)

Lot 34

A right collection! A faux
pearl necklace and three
faux pearl bracelets plus
diamante waterfall earrings
(pierced), a metal bracelet
featuring a red stone and
diamante checkerboard
pattern with tassels and a
champagne coloured and
diamante stone ring/scarf
ring. Plus a winter bracelet
of fun fur and champagne
coloured stones.

Lot 35
Double heart shaped
stone earrings
(pierced) with similar
bracelet plus a pair of
imitation gold and
pink stone earrings
(pierced) and a faux
pearl choker
necklace with central
drop pearl.

Jewelled blue
expandable bangle,
blue hooped earrings
and blue-stoned
anchor motif
pendant.

All lots in this category were donated by Miss Julie Goodyear
MBE from her personal collection. Each lot comes with a
certificate of authenticity signed by Miss Goodyear.

Lot 36

Lot 37
Boxed amethyst
drop earrings in 9ct
gold setting.

Pendant featuring
square pink stone
with matching ring
and earrings (for
pierced ears) and a
fine gold metal
bracelet.

Reserve: £300.
Matches Lots 4, 21,
30 and 44.

Lot 38

Lot 39
A boxed faux pearl
and diamante drop
earrings (pierced)
faux pearl necklace
with pearl drop and
an expandable silver
metal and faux pearl
bracelet. These were
worn many times
behind the Rovers
bar.

Lot 40

Classic Bet set of leopard
print bangle, star shaped
diamante ring, three
strand faux pearl choker
with black details and
large bejewelled clip-on
earrings. Presented with a
vintage Newton & Ridley
tea towel and a photo of
Miss Goodyear wearing
the earrings whilst filming
in Brighton.

Lot 41
A boxed pair of
circular diamante
earrings (pierced) with
an expandable silver
metal charm-style
bracelet featuring
butterflies, leaves,
flowers, faux pearls
and beads plus a
diamante tassled
bracelet.

A pair of silver metal,
diamante and lilac
stone earrings (for
pierced ears) and
matching ring
presented with a gold
and black jewellery
bag.

All lots in this category were donated by Miss Julie Goodyear
MBE from her personal collection. Each lot comes with a
certificate of authenticity signed by Miss Goodyear.

Lot 42

Lot 43
Philippe Charriol,
Paris boxed rope
design earrings and
ring set. Purchased by
Miss Goodyear in
Paris.

A matching set of faux
diamond and blue
stone necklace and
clip-on earrings
presented in a leopard
print bag, with a photo
of Miss Goodyear
wearing the set to the
Coronation Street
30th anniversary
television special.

Lot 44

Matches Lot 27.

Lot 45
Boxed amethyst
pendant and chain in
9ct gold.

A co-ordinating
turquoise collection of
earrings (for pierced
ears), ring, two
bracelets (one of
turquoise stones and
the other an imitation
ivory with central
turquoise imitation
stone) and assorted
bangles.

Reserve: £600.
Matches Lots 4, 21,
30 and 36.

Lot 46

Lot 47
Expandable jewelled
bangle featuring 'CC'
logo with large
hooped diamante
earrings and two
similar hair slides.
Two tiaras - both worn
by Miss Goodyear in
pantomine and one to
switch on Blackpool
Illuminations.

A faux pearl, diamante
and gold choker style
necklace, pair of clip-on
earrings in a club shape
with imitation stones of
different colours, a large
metal swirl brooch, pink
beads, purple coloured
ring, gold metal bracelet
featuring small bells and
an opening bracelet of
gold metal and faux
pearls.

All lots in this category were donated by Miss Julie Goodyear
MBE from her personal collection. Each lot comes with a
certificate of authenticity signed by Miss Goodyear.

Lot 48

Lot 49
Set of gold metal and
faux pearl entwined
rope necklace, gold
coloured fish brooch,
gold metal, faux pearl
and diamante wrist
watch, green faux stone
ring and two pairs of
clip-on earrings in gold,
green and diamante
colours.

Set of gold metal ladies
watch, rope-style brooch
featuring a large glass
drop, two rings with
iridescent faux stones,
faux gold and pearl
necklace, faux pearl
bracelet and two pairs of
clip-on earrings, one a
triangular faux diamond
and the other white
ovals in gold coloured
frames.

Lot 50

Lot 51
Set of matching
necklace and bracelet
in a metal and
diamante design. Also
a metal bracelet with
gold, black and cream
design and a pair of
clip-on earrings in
diamante with a red
faux stone at the
centre.

Lot 52

Coordinating collection
of two black bead
bracelets, a metal and
diamante brooch, three
pairs of black beaded
earrings (two clip-on
and one for pierced
ears), a faux pearl
necklace and opening
bangle of two big cats.

Lot 53
Coordinating collection
of red heart-shaped
brooch, two pairs of
earrings (both for
pierced ears) of red
and gold colours, a
papier mache leopard
print, gold and red
coloured bracelet and a
three strand faux pearl
choker necklace.

Two pairs of clip-on
diamante earrings, a
coordinating double
strand faux pearl
necklace with diamante
crossover emblem. A
gold metal and faux
crystal charm bracelet
and boxed diamante
fine bracelet.

All lots in this category were donated by Miss Julie Goodyear
MBE from her personal collection. Each lot comes with a
certificate of authenticity signed by Miss Goodyear.

Lot 54

Lot 55
Coordinating collection
of amber coloured
beads, brooch set with
amber coloured stones,
large clip-on amber
and gold coloured
earrings and a metaleffect bracelet.

Faux pearl and gold
metal collection - two
opening gold bangles,
pendant, long string
necklace and two sets
of earrings - one
featuring a diamante
leaf design (clip-on)
and the other with a big
cat design (for pierced
ears).

Lot 56

Lot 57
Boxed three strand
faux pearl necklace
with blue
stone/diamante
centrepiece and pair of
clip-on faux pearl
earrings.

Boxed set of matching
faux red stone and
diamante necklace,
earrings (clip-on) and
bracelet. Presented
with a photo of Miss
Goodyear wearing the
set.

These lots were donated by Julie Hesmondhalgh and the family
of the late Roy Barraclough MBE.

Lot 58
Presentation piece featuring 8 x Coronation Street
60th anniversary stamps on an envelope signed by
Julie Hesmondhalgh and containing a signed
photograph.

Lot 59
A large framed print commemorating Coronation Street's
30th birthday in 1990. Only 250 were produced and
were presented to cast and crew only. This one is
notated as number 23 of 250. It is also signed by the
artist Sir Peter Blake, who is most famous for his iconic
design of the Beatles' Lonely Hearts Club album.
This has been kept for 30 years in storage so has not
been exposed to sunlight. Measures approx: 2 ft x 2.5 ft.
Reserve: £300

This lot was donated by the family of the late Roy Barraclough
MBE.

Lot 60
A large framed presentation piece
featuring 2 x Newton & Ridley beer
mats, a signed script of episode 5418
(signatures include Chris Gascoyne,
Sue Nicholls, Jennie McAlpine,
Michael Le Vell, Andy Whyment, Julie
Hesmondhalgh, Helen Worth, Jack P
Shepherd, William Roache, Malcolm
Hebden, Bruno Langley and Roy
Hudd).
It also contains a letter of authenticity
signed by Stuart King of Coronation
Street confirming that the script was
used for filming the episode in which
Richard Hillman attempted to murder
Emily Bishop and was seen by Maxine
Peacock.
And we know what happened next...
Measures approx 2ft x 1.5ft.

Thank you for browsing this catalogue, and we
hope that you have seen at least one lot
you would like to bid for.
All funds raised by this auction will come
directly to Willow Wood Hospice where they will
be used for the care of our patients and their families.
You can find out more by going to our website:

www.willowwood.info
Thank you for your support.
Images : Alamy
Descriptions are indicative. All jewellery is 'costume'
unless clearly stated. The Hospice has described all
items as accurately as possible.
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